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Abstract 

REVIEWS AND BOOK NOTES 161 

descriptive report The stage is set for a compxehensive 
human osteotogical analysis and an integrative treat~ 
ment of the mortuary and habitation aspects of the site, 
A comoarison of nre-cemet.erv. cemeterv. and. oost~ 

theory in his introduction, Erlandson unabashedly 
champions a cultural ecological approach to the study of 
California coastal :middens, and his research i.s heavily 
focused on. environmental reconstruction and subsis~ 
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cem.etery subsistence and cultural organization is need-
ed. If and \Vhen such analyses are undertaken and 
reported, then the Loma Sandia site vdil have lived up to 
its potentiat 
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In California midden. research, with its long history of 
serious scholarship, Jon Erlandson 's book is a :major 
!andrnark. This is the first ti.me an international publish
er has seen fit to print primary data from a California 
i.nvcsti.ga:tio.n, and it is to Erlandson 's credit that he was 
able to place his study into a broad theoretical context 
!:hat has attracted interest from afar. This volwne also 
marks a turning point in the California cultural. 
resou:rces management (CRM) literature. Much of the 
information presented tvas gene:nded through CRi\1 pr0<
jccts., particularly excavations associated with construe~ 
tion of oiJ and. gas pipelines in the Santa Barbara area. 
CaHfbrnia archaeology has struggled \Vi.th the explosive 
growth of CRJVI for nearly 30 yearsj particularly with 
the rap.id accumulatio:n of unsynthesized and unfocused 
gray literature. This monograph demonstrates a cuming 
of age, if not :respectability; in this arena. 

The book is a revision of Erlandson's 1988 doctoral 
dissertation, in which he presented excavation results 
from three early Holocene shell middens on the north.~ 
cm coast of Santa Barbara County. These site reports 
remain at the core ofthe present volume, :ahhough with. 
a greatly expanded theoretical context, and geographic 
coverage widened to encompass the entire Califonua 
shoreline, The book includes l 0 chapters, beginning 
\Vith an excellent theoretical introduction, followed by 
thorough descriptions of }Qcal environment (chapter 2), 
cultural historical background (chapter 3), and field and 
analytical methods (chapter 4 ). Chapters 5_;_7 present 
basic site inf<Jrmation, which is synthesized in chapter 
8, Chapter 9 is a thorough summary of all known 
CaJifomia coastal sites (as of ca. 1993) dating from ca. 

tence, His field and analytical apprnach epitomizes 
what is sometimes .referred to by practitioners as "fow 
impact/high resolution archaeology," in which emphasis 
is placed on relatively small excavation samples,. small 
mesh (l/8" and l/l6") processing, water-screening, lab
oratory sorting, and intensive. finc~grained post*field 
analysis, supported with ample input from specialists, 
Inferences developed from this approach demonstrate 
its effectiveness, particularly with respect to paleoenvi
tonmental reconstruction, but the diminutive size of the 
samples subjected to t.hfa fine-grained analysis cannot 
be entirely overlooked. Total. excavation volume from 
two of the three sites combined .. vas less than 7.0 m3~ 
\Vhile the number of mammal elements identified to 
species for the entire project ( exduding pocket gopher 
and mke) was 19. Certainly; constra.ints imposed by the 
cru..1 context of the studies, as weH as problems tvith 
preservation and physical access (one site consisted 
only of a thin. band of midden exposed in a cut beneath 
a thick band of alluvium) contributed to these Ioiv nmn
bers, but they also represent the inevitable downside of 
highly intensive analysis, 

At the: heart ofthe study is an attempt to use rnidden 
constituents to evaluate diet and settlement Evaluating 
faunal constituents with strict attention to mesh size (a 
theme' repeated throughout the volume); Erlandson 
employs bonefshetl to meat ratios to conclude that the 
inhabitants of all three sites not only used marine 
resources; but obtained a m~jority of their animal foods 
from the sea. Shellfish was the primary fauna] com
modity. He further argues~ based on seasonality studies, 
th.at the sites were part of a semisedenta.ry settlement 
system. Erland<mn acknowledges the many pitfalls asso
ciated with dietary inference.s based on midden con~ 
stituents, and h.e cannot be faulted for his rigorous 
attempt to reach quantified conclusions, but there is 
some rnorn to question the results of these <:alculations 
a.s accurate reflections of diet The.re are many ways to 
convert tnidden data into dietary indices,. and different 
approaches yield very different results. Strid use of 
bone:meat ratios tends to underestimate the contribution 
of large animals that were frequently subjected to field 
butchering. When minitnu.m rrumbe:rs of individuals 
(MNis) are used for meat vveight derivations~ how-ever~ 
the dietary contribution oflarge veitebrates is seen to he 
much gre.ate:r, Analysis based on MNis is, of c.ourse, not 
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8000-5500 RC. Thts combin.ation. or site data and 
broad-based. overview provides an effective backdrop 
for the discussion of general issues in chapter 10, 

Although he mentions both optimization and risk 
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without its O\VI1 problems, but the point here is not to 
endors.e one method. over the other, but. rather to invoke 
caution about hard and fast dietary nK~del.s based ou. 
midden calculations, particulady those involving srnaU 
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